Viewing the Dashboard from Your Mobile Device

The SAS Mobile BI App is available on iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sas-mobile-bi/id511030524?mt=8

And on Google play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sas.android.bimobile&hl=en

SAS Mobile BI empowers decision makers with business reports and dashboards anywhere, anytime! SAS Mobile BI, part of the SAS Visual Analytics solution, enables you to access and interact with reports and report elements such as graphs, tables, KPIs, and data grids. With easy-to-use multi-touch gestures, you can move through the application, filter and drill into data in the reports, and make decisions in the office, in meetings, or out on the road.

Note: When using the SAS Mobile BI app, the Targeted Performance Measures Dashboard is only available via UCF_WPA2 wifi or through a VPN connection.

Setup Instructions

After the app has been installed on your mobile device, click on Settings at the bottom of the screen to begin setup.
Click Add Connection. Enter the following: **Server**: analytics.ikm.ucf.edu, **Port**: 443.

After you are connected you will be prompted to enter your UCF credentials (NID & password).
To find the Targeted Performance Measures Dashboard click the Library icon at the bottom of the screen. Then click on YourNID@analytics.ikm.ucf.edu in the list on the bottom left area of the screen.

Click VAPTree > UCFPublic > UCF > Reports > Targeted Performance Measures Dashboard
To subscribe to the dashboard, open the report preview and click **Subscribe**. (The dashboard will then be stored to your MyFolder.)

The dashboard tabs are treated as pages in the SAS Mobile BI app. To get to a different tab either swipe the page or click on the lines icon in the upper left corner of the screen.